
Medium-Duty Upright Five Brush 
Electric Glass Washer

Rid your glassware of unsightly lipstick marks, fingerprints, and smudges with this  
electric glass washer! Made to deliver outstanding performance, this washer is  

durably built for efficient washing of your different types of glassware. It’s perfect for 
use at your bar, pub, or restaurant that cycles through a lot of glassware every day. 
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Designed to sit completely submerged 
in your sink, this powerful glass washer is 
made of heavy-duty stainless steel and 
bronze bearings that deliver outstanding 

performance and reliability.

This model comes with four 6" brushes and 
one 7½" brush so you can start using it right 
away without ordering brushes separately.

Durable Construction

5 Brushes Included



NEMA 5-15P

Featuring a powerful 1/3 hp motor, the unit runs its (4) 6" 
brushes and (1) 7½" center brush quickly and efficiently to 
automatically scrub the insides and outsides of your glasses. 
This means you’ll save time and labor, while getting better 
results by not washing the glasses by hand. Plus, because the 
motor is encased by a top guard, you’ll never need to worry 
about water damaging the electrical components.

The on/off toggle switch makes this glass washer simple to use! 
Plus, it’s covered to protect sensitive electrical components.

For your convenience, this glass washer will accept liquid 
or powdered detergent. If using powdered detergent, the 
powder must first be dissolved in water that is 120°F or hotter. 
Failure to do this will void the warranty.

147LCDETLSPK / 147LCDETLS Last Call 
Low Suds Powdered Bar Glass Cleaner 
Quickly and easily remove lipstick stains, 
grease, odors, and other soils from 
your bar glassware! With a low sudsing 
formula and medium to heavy-duty 
cleaning powder, it penetrates and 
suspends tough soils to prevent redepositing, then 
rinses completely to leave surfaces free of residue. This bar 
glass cleaner is intended for electric brush cleaning systems. 

Technical Data

1/3 HP Motor Easy On/Off Toggle

Replacement Parts

Use with Liquid or 
Powdered Detergent

Recommended Products

Dimensions 8" W x 12 " L x 18" H

Number of Brushes 5

Brush Length 6-7½"

Hertz 60 Hz

Voltage 115V

Horsepower 1/3 HP

Power Type Electric

Type Upright Glass Washers

#274BARBRUSH6 6” Standard Glass Washer Brush

#274BARBRUSH75 7½" Standard Glass Washer Brush
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